Wheel
People

IS THE

NEW ENGLAND AREA RALLY
PREMIER GATHERING OF, FOR, AND BY BICYCLISTS
IN THE SIX-STATE REGION (AND BEYOND)
FEATURING:
* A WIDE VARIETY OF RIDES THROUGHOUT THE SCENIC AND
HISTORIC CONNECTICUT RIVER VALLEY
(BEGINNER TO ADVANCED)
* WORKSHOPS ON HEALTH, FITNESS, TECHNOLOGY AND OTHER
ASPECTS OF CYCLING
* EXHIBITS BY MANY LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF EXCITING
NEW PRODUCTS
* CYCLING FASHION SHOW
* CONTRADANCING
* MOVIES
* HOT-AIR BALLOON CHASE
* AND LOTS MORE !!

August 8th-lith, 1985
NEAR 85 will take place on the beautiful campus of the University of Massachusetts
at Amherst
(90 miles west of Boston, 45 miles north of Hartford - see map below).
A choice of 3 nights
dormitory acccm0dations/8
meals, or 2 nights/5 meals package is offered (including the sumptuous
Saturday bar))eque) - or participants
have the option of staying off-campus (a list of motels and
campgrounds is available on request).
Rooms are available on a first-come,
first-served
basis.
Parking avai:able for recreational
vehicles.
RIDES at NEAR 85 - range from under 15 miles in length to over one hundred, over terrain from
flat back roads in the Valley to demanding climbs in the foothills of the Berkshires (we are planning
special rides for mountain bikes as well). Road markings, mdps/cue sheets, and emergency sag wagon
service will be provided.
Some Qf the area s scenic
I

and his tor ic attractions

ioe I ude:

Old Deerfield - Quabbin Reservoir - 5-College Campuses - Basketball Hall of Fame
Northfield Mountain Recreation
Area - Museums - Hiking Trails - AND MORE

i; FALL

CENTURY: May be delayed till later
§ In Sept. (from Sept. 15)' because of R.osh
~ Hashanah.
Mark Lamkin will investigate.

Board Notes

I
;

CRW INVITATIONAL: Debby Allinger has
made substantial progress on this August
25 event. CRW members will likely again
be asked to bring a food contribution.
Volunteers are needed to help with
arrowing, registration, etc., please
call Debby at 783-2073.
NEWSLETTER: A number of issues were
discussed, with the following
conclusions: 50 more copies in warm
times for handouts, need to get to the
printer earlier, hand written
corrections should happen less often,
and type should be clearer and of more
consistent darkness.
The board is quite
pleased with "Wheelpeople" content and
use of cartoons, graphics, etc., but
felt its format and appearance should be
improved a bit if possible.
NEW MEMBERSHIPS: The sale is over, dues
are now as shown on the application.
AYH INSURANCE: The board approved CRW
becoming an AYH chapter club in order to
take advantage of their liability
policy. Mike Hanauer will submit the
now completed application to AYH. It
should be noted that ride leaders are
also covered by their individual home or
tenant policy.
ADVERTISING: It was suggested that bike
shops may be more willing to advertise
with us if they had help in creating the
ad. If you might be willing to do this,
~lease contact Mike Hanauer.
Experience
IS not necessary,
just creativity;
BARBECUE: Much discussion concerning the
usual July event. Because of the large
number of biking/eating events scheduled
for July, it was decided to reconsider
it later for late summer or fall.
CLUB INCORPORATION: Carol Tesiero will
visit the state house to check out what
is involved.

GRAPENUTS A..MERICANBIKE FESTIVAL: vicki,
Minden (CRW Rep.' to this event) Gave a
full,report: Things are looking good for
a maJor happening on September 14. If
you might like to help, Dlease call
Vicki at 489-4376.
~
GRAVITY: NASA is considering the use of
bicycles for personal transportation
within a space station.
They wish to
t~st the problems of biking under zero
gravity conditions aboard the space
shuttle and have requested a CRW
volunteer, probably for sometime in
~987. Please contact me if you are
Interested (ride will not be arrowed).
NEXT MEETING:

Tues., June 4, at 7:30 PM.

Mike Hanauer, CRW Secretary

~'~£i

bic tie exchange
3 Bow Street, Cambridge, MA02138
In the heart of HarvarcLSquare

• Award-winning, Friendly Service • Custom Framesets
• Lifetime Bicycle Frame Guarantee

UNIVlfC7A PIE UGEOT
New England's largest
selection of bicycles, parts.
accessories, cycle clothing
and equipment

Sales and
Service
Parts and
Accessories

•

[:)'~\~@llij

ForeegO-day Tune-up
Service

864-1300
864-7278

The Charles River Wheelmen is a group of
active adult bicyclists who sponsor a yearround program to promote the enjoyment of
bicycling. During the regular season (early
Spring to late Fall), two ride loops are
usually available every Sunday, designed to
be ridden at your own pace. The routes are
arrowed in advance, and the leaders stay in
the rear to insure that nobody gets left
behind. Our Winter Frostbite rides are more
informal; the route and pace are decided by
those who show up to brave the elements.
Our dues include membership in the League of
Arrlerican Wheelmen; CRW members also receive Wheelpeopl~J the club's newsletter.
Address all mail to the Charles River Wheelmen, 19 Chase Avenue, W. Newton, MA 02165

President
Vice President
V.P. of Rides
Information
Member'ship
Publici ty
Wheel people
Edi tor
'
D istr ibution
Advertising
Secretary
Treasurer
Mi leage
Winter Rides

Dave Brahmer
646--7208
Mike Hanauer
862-5927
Dave Garrant
646-24'12
Jacek Rudowski
361-5273
Dave Brahmer
646-7208
OPEN FOR BIDS: could be YOU
Helen Jorgensen
P,ill

Fi ne

Dick Lewis
t1ike Hanauer
Don Blake
Edson Trumbull
Walter McNei I

655-9819
247-3804
641-1066
862-5927
275-7878
332-8546
329-1586

BOARD OF D IRECTgli§
Deborah All inger
Dave Brahmer
Greg Canty
Mike Hanauer
Mark Lamkin
Dick Lewis
Ji 11 Lewis
Carol Tesiero
Edson Trumbull

783-2073
646-7208
861-7294
862-5927
877-4489
641-H'l66
641--1066
628--6492

332-8546

State Park Bike Campsites
The Massachusetts Division of Forests and Parks,
has been discussing the possibility of opening up bike
campsites in some of the more crowded state parks.
Nickerson, on Cape Cod, is the most likely for an initial
site, and the program might be expandable into allowing
camping by bicyclists in parks which are currently dayuse only. I am interested in hearing from potential users
of such a program. Some of the most popular campgrounds fill up so early that it's hard to get in when
you're travelling at bicycle speeds, If you've ever had
any problems finding a place to camp in Massachusetts,
tell me. If there are particular parks that should be included in this program, list them. Written comments are
best, as they can be passed along as evidence of a need.
Send them to: Doug Mink, 38A Orchard St., Cambridge,
MA 02140. If you don't want to write, I can be reached
at 495-7408 late afternoons and evenings. -Doug Mink

dleUldtembers
Richard E. Klein
Shawn & Christy Corr
Jonathan D. Fain
Janet Perl
Nancy Lynn Roeder
George Westcott & Paula
Jane Bernstein
Nancy J. Nitikman
Constance G. Bosse
Linda M. Cooke
John E. Cadigan
Edward
Shuman
Mark O'Brien
William C. Higginson
Mark D. Hammer
Michael
Broide

Wolfe

MYSTIC NOTES
s,: 'll•.ct..y

M,,,~~'~~

I'm pleased to report that this year's May 4-5th Mystic Tour went
off beautifully. After monsoon rains on Friday. we were blessed with
brilliant sun and clear skies Saturday. Jerry's homemade breakfast-eggs. smoked ham. biscuts. juice. cOffee--gave us enough carbos for the
hilly 65 miles and mounting headwinds of the coming day. We strung out
to comfortable speeds through the farm roads of rural Rhode Island and
Connecticut. past picture-postcard scenery: blooming dogwoods and lilacs.
colonial houses. vast green pastures. animals of all varieties (including
some suspicious dogs and a few exotic plastic lawn animalsl).
The Oneco
(CT) general store provided lunch both days. but unfortunately. new
management barred us from the bathroom and ran out of bananas Sunday.
I entered Mystic along the harbor. past a spectacular view of masts
hovering over the sea. After a qUick OJ left for us by the motel staff
on arrival. I dragged my body to my room (quaintly named "Cold Stream")
for
mercifully un-cold shower. We all met in a local pub for a round
of beer and backslapping. and the Kentucky Derby on T.V. Howard Cosell
droned on in 4-foot living color next to me as we swapped hill stories
and got more than a few stares from gazing customers.
(Why didn't the
nachos make it to our end of the table. Carol?)
An unofficial board meeting at 6:00 in the parking lot sent us for
dinner in 3 groups: seafood. steak. and Italian. My own party of 12. in
the former place. ate enough fish. bread. pasta. and salad to numb our
painful joints. We then dispursed for walks or trips to the "Big Dipper"
for ice cream. A brisk stroll up Mystic's only steep hill (thanks. Doug)
woke me up soon. It was a perfect end to a perfect spring day. with a
cool breeze and full moon blazing against the buildings. By 10:00 most
of us were reclined in front of MTV or "Mike Hammer" in our rooms. ready
for bed.
I slept soundly until 5 or 6 am. in time for a 6:30 pancake feast
next door. (Some complained of loud horns during the night. but I heard
only the sound of wind and my ticking freewheel as I pedaled through bike
dreamland.) Sunday' sride seemed easier. thanks to calmer winds and
frequent breaks (2 stores. 1 picnic area. and Janet's ice cream stand
just outside Chepachet. Ill) • Nevertheless. the day's final 1/2 mile of
dirt roadslnMendon
was .heaven under my tires. for it lead me to a cold
beer and long stretch on Jerry's lawn.
For many of our group of 25 this was just another full weekend of
riding. anptljer short. tour. For me it was a welcome. break from work. a
celebration: of the coming season. and mostly--a special time wi th some
terrific ~ople.
I'll see you all at dawn next year! (Will someone
please remind me to bring my maps?)

--Unofficial Damage Tally: 2 flat tires. 1 broken mirror. 1
frayed cable. 1 sticky derailleur. 1 headache. 5 sore knees
and 1 bee sting.
_~Notable Arrivals:
-J·'J.ke
Hanauer made it home in time to do Belmont Hill twice.
-Greg Canty made it home. back to Mendon. and home again.
and still caught an evening flight to a bus~ness trip.
-Jamie King made it home for a run and trip to the gym to
pump some iron.

a

~

-Marty made it home with new bike (and backpack) intact.
-Jacek made it to an evening contra dance thanks to Bill
Unger's auto mechanic skill.
-Dick Lewis made it home 4 hours before I did and never
worked up a sweat.
-Jerry Campbell made it home to finish Saturday's dishes and
welcome us all back (many thanks!).
-Dick Locke made it 200 miles without a single complaint.
-Debbie Luxemberg made it home still smiling. as always.
-I made it home. barely. Which is just what I expectedl
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Meandering
thoughts from one of the
over-thE-hill gang!
ARROWING:
I dare
an~bod~ to have tried
riding the Centur~ route without the benefit
of arrows. Even if ~ou were willing to stop
the bike 5 or 6 times every mile to check
the map, fflOSt('oads we're not on the map •••
and even if they were, they were not signed.
Not arrowing routes would be nice if you
could tell someone to go straight on route
xyz for 5 miles,
but that just won't be the
case with the large majority of CRW rides.
NEAR: As in '83, our club is involved with
the New England Area Rally. You've seen
Info on it in previous newsletters.
Please
~emember that it will be a gathering of a
whole lot of people from a whole lot of
clubs (they're aiming for over 1000 riders),
and your aid and participation can only help
ffi3ke
it better !!!
VOLUNTEERING: I have some good news and some
bad news.
The good news is that members in
our club are prety good about leading rides
or having an after party ride, and theY are
terrific about volunteering to arrow. The
bad news is that is takes more than that to
run a club. The same people alwa~s seem to
end up volunteering
for registration,
or
sag, or running some event or chairing some
committee. Our Jraditional summer barbeque
will not be held this summer. The official
reason will be that there were other parties
around that time. TRUTH: Most members on
the Board have been putting major effort
into other CRW related events, and if they
don't have the time, then theY are suffering
from BURN-OUT.
I believe most of us have
heard that term (Roughly translated it means
too few are spread too thin). Please think
of this when you see pleas for help, whether
it
be administrative
type stuff,
like
pu.blicity, distr'ibution, artwor'k, etc., or
event type duties, such as registration,
sag, cleanup, or a body to be available for
QUestions. Not only is volunteering a GREAT
way of meeting people, but it also insures
that the quality and input to the club stays
fresh and enthusiastic.
The CRW has a
membership of over 425. We hope to have the
pleasure of meeting you and riding WIth you,
but we also hope that a n~mber of you will
Ils3crifice1 a ride. maybe onCE ·a year
so
you'll be available to help. PleaSE let us
!
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WALL STREET
NEWS
BICYCLE SALES are still grOwing but
at a slower clip.
'
,Makers expect only a 2% gain in unit
shIpments to.t~e U.S. market this year, to
about 10.3 mIllIon, says the Bicycle Manufa~turers Association, which reported a 120;1
gam for 1984. "We're dead even with last
year," says Jim Hykes, the owner of the
Bike Rack in Pittsburgh. The boost that bicycling got from the Los Angeles Olympics
last yea,r appears to be wearing off, and the
latest bIkes aren't much different from the
ones that most riders already have. The exceptions-fat-tire models called "mountain"
bikes because they are suitable for off-the- .
road use-enjoy greater sales growth.
Imports are expected to capture a bigger
share (about 45%. against 42% last year) of
the U.S. market. Because of exchange rates,
: Importers are able to offer improved bikes
at roughly the same prices they charged last
, year .."Th~ $200bike of a few years ago was
a lot mferIor to the $200bike of today," says
Chuck Maloney, the manager of Noe Valley
Cyclery in San Francisco.
'
Shoppers right now are "not so much
cost-conscious as they are quality-conscious," says Pat Clark, a store manager in Denver.
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The Baltic
Se a andBike
Ferries
by

4 Weeks/July25-Aug.23
$1,695 C owrs "II l'~r"""'s
l'\'(L'pt

h>nd and

c<lrnping

fl>l'~

..'\ piL-as""t and intmm,,'
trip
ct1mbming:
• Health," lJutdoPf tlrti\'ities
• Ll'i.">llrl'I~·pact' {If tr,lv(.'!
• Time lor independent
sight.
"l'l'mg Jnd ll\.plllrin~

~
Pioneer Travel Service
P,O, Box 94
Cambridge,
MA 02140
(617) 547-1127

Clas~ified
Lotus Grand Prix, si Iver, 19 y, inch frame,
quick release front, alloy wheels and high
pressure tires.
Cost $240.
Selling for $125.
Same Johnson (days--367-7100)
Evenings--655-8774
--Raleigh
Competition
25" silver HOS Tange chrome
fork SR Cramset, Suntour derailer,
Wheelsmith
wheels, superclamp
58 rims with specialized
sealed
hubs.
$300
Also a Raleigh supercourse
frame set with Tange
chrome fork 25" fire engine red.
This frame is
brand new, never ridden.
$150.
Call Paul after 6:30 pm 289-8801.

.RIdes
A rural

ride

passing

by

horse

farms,

shaded

lunch

and Carlisle

(and thereabouts)

at Concord Green.

Terrain

and 3) stoppmg

.

F';'

....>

roads, Minuteman Park and the Old North Bridge.
St.rt:
Lexington Green at the intersec Uon of Mass ,Aw: and
Bedford St. (Rt. 225) in Lexington.
Debra Glassman /I., Mark Roseman (924-4542)
are again
giving us their "quadruple ride" speCIal WIth 1) dlstances of 2Q.
mi.le.s., 30 miles, 38 mUes and 48 miles, 2) traveling out as far
as Acton

v_~ .

1
~t4-

II

Si1llJi.nIj BeaG&. 1li.de tLJ.5.__~_~1;.3-Q...At1 I

Jl.!illL2J
Highlights:

~I
,.,1~,,1C

HigbJighl:i :

Beautiful

country

back r'oads of Essex County or;

Cape Ann, followed by a stop at Smging Beach in i1anchester
with the express purpose of spending time there - don't forget
)lour bathing suit! This beautiful beach, known for its view and
its fine sand, is inconvenient to motorists
due to limited
parking,
but convenient for bicyclists
because the road dead
ends right at the beach within 50 yards of the ocean.

for

is rolling.

1)

long

(55

ride

miles):

starts

8:30_...At1'

at

at

Wakefield center, next to the bandstand, at the intersection of
Main St. tRt. 129) and Church St., by Lake Quannapowitt. and
Highlights
: Another quadruple route
country backroads with lillie traFfic.

S1Id:

ride,

over

meels the short ride at it's start in Hamilton.
2) Short
ride (25 miles): starts
at~.....At1

rolling

Weston Center at the Common, at the intersection

of

- from Rt. 128 exit 20N, go north on Rt. lA for 3 miles to the
Hamilton Shopping Center on your right.

Boston Post Rd. and Townhouse Rd., in Weston.
Ride leaders are Osman lsvan (666-5354)
&. .Jacek
Rudowski (361-5273).
Osman has worked out the logistics so

Jim

(646-4102)

Broughton

that

nar::t.

Mike Hanauer (862-5927)
able to make it to the ride.

both t) the short
routes (25 & 35 miles), which
at 10:30 AM, and 2) the long
routes (~ & 50
mi.le.s.), which slad· al 9:30 AM, meet for lunch at Concord

...............•...................•..............•

: Walden

Pond.

Also

there

lJA&fwzi.nlj o.t LAUdE £..gVy's

is

a

AM

Post.w

in Belmont.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

(484-4391)

and Bill

:

•
•
•

ride,

but wonl

be

s.tarl :

A donation

Another

ride

to

the

ocean,

courtesy

of

Dick

Howe

(438'-3064) and Jack Donohue (324-3926).
1) The lon.t}
ride (~M~J starts at 10:00 AM and has a lunch stop
at the Tides restaurant on Nahant. 2) The short ririe (2.2
rniL~) starts at 10:30 AM and has its lunch stop at the
Saugus iron Works.
Terrain is generally flat with some

Sweetzer

(29 miles)
and long (42 miles) routes stop for lunch in Concord Center,
Terrain is tlill.¥.. and towns covered include Lexington,
Weston and Sudbury.

helped plan the route,

Iron Works. and
peninsula
of
Nahant (you might want to bring your camera &. Yl)ur bathing
suiU with its picturesque rocky coastline anrj its northshore
view of the Boston skyline.
Stone Zoo in Stoneham, on Pond Sl. by Spot Pond.

(244-8626) have arranged it so that both the short

Lincoln,

Garrant:

terrain

fiightighl:i : Several lakes, the historic Saugus
for the 1Qn~.
Lynn Beach and tr!e beautiful

.statl:

Tom Wylie

\David

'

for refreshments is appropriate
Belmont Town Hall, across from the Police Station, at
the intersection
of Concord Ave. and Pleasant SL (rt. 60) in
Belmont.
Ride leaders

I

·

Green at apprOXimately the same time. The short ride~. travel
thru the towns of Wayland, Sudbury, Concord & Lincoln, while
the long rides also include Acton, Carlisle, Bedford & Lexington.

Highlights

and

are leading this very moderate

646-2492)

10;00

at the

Hamilton Shopping Center, at the intersection of Rt. 1 A (Bay
Rd.) and Walnut St. in South Hamilton.
Driving directiolls

moderate hills.

•••.•.•••.•......•...........•...•..••..•••.•......
•

•
•

If you choose the Q.PlLQJl of

•

starting off the ride by going up Belmont Hill, you might want to
warm up just prior to the start of the ride.

t:tighli!lht..s :

Wachusett

Reservoir

and another

not normally

used starting location. Rumors of a beach for sWlmrnlnq?

Attention Ocean lovers

Slar..l: W. Concord Railroad Station {see .Juiy Wheelpeopie for

Rides schedu Ied th i S sUII\mer to:
1) Singing Beach in Manchester (June nrd).
2) Rye Beach in I'IewHampshire (August 11th).

••••

"'-e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.,.

• ••

directions}

••••
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Nancy Peacock and Richard l'!c\iitly lb2b--?56t'J are C;lVinG
us this long (5.5..mil~) & short
ride (25_.0·;jI~:;Jt.h.Jt win
include such towns as ,;;!.ow. Hudson. boi ton, Lancaslcr.

()

Harvard, [iiy.;boro, Acton, Sudbury.

Litt1et,jn

Gleasonvlii8 .
...........................................
.

and

possibiy

__

.•.....

-
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YOUR BICYCLE IS A FINELY TUNED EXTENSION
OF YOUR BODY - THE MOST EFFECTIVE MEANS
OF TRANSPORT ION EVER DEVISED

All sporting apparel is not created equal. Running shoes and sweat
pants just don't cut it when it comes to cycling comfort.

FA~Y

BICYCLE"CENTER is now offering CRW Members special prices on
our "growing selection" of shoes - shorts - jerseys - gloves - helmets racing suits - bibs and triathlon suits. Bring in the accompanying
coupons and choose from quality names such as:
Cannondale

- Alitta - Protogs - Bata - Spenco -

Le Coq Sportiff - Pace - Sergal - Rugger - Avanti Bell - Skidlid - Monarch - Hatch and more,

FAMILY BICYCLE CENTER
Mon & Tues
lOAM-6PM
Wed - Fri
lOAM-8PM
Sat
9:30AM-4PM

/(),
~
PACKAGB

" A"

CRW Coupon
cycling helmet - your choice
+
cycling jersey - any style*
+
cycling shorts - race/tour*
(2 pair-your choice of style)
+

cycling gloves - any style

PACKAGE "B"
CRW Coupon
2 pair cycling shorts*
(any style)
+
1 cycling jersey*
(any style)
+

cycling shoes
(any style)

+

cycling shoes

- any style

OFF
TOTAL

PRICE
*you may substitute I pair
shorts and jersey for racing
suit-racing bib or triathlon
suit.

PACKAGE "C"
caw Coupon
1 pair cycling shorts
(any style)
+

1 cycling jersey
(any style)
+
1 pair cycling gloves
(any style)

SAVE ,20%

OFF
TOTAL

PRICE
·you may substitute 1 pair
shorts and jersey for bib
or racing/triathlon suit
or cycling shoes for helmet.

PACKAGE "D"
OR""
Coupon
BAGS - gAGS - BAGS
Purchase any 3 bags
(Panniers - Seat Pack Handlebar Mount)

OFF
REGULAR
PRICE

OFF
TOTAL

PRICE
Instead of shorts and
jersey get 2 shorts Instead of gloves get
2 jerseys - you mix
and match. Get 3 and
save 15%.

FAMILY BICYCLE CENTER

149A Belgrade Avenue
Roslindale, MA 02131
323-9720
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
We offer CRW Members a
regular discount of 10%
off parts and accessories.
No additional discount
applies to coupons.

WITH THESE
COUPONS

*' 22

50lAB/rEZ

311'

HQ/~,,,
ROfAH'P

reg.
$29.95

•

CRW
"

'"
t.
SPEED·
How (ast
the bIke is tr~vellng
at that time,
2. AVERACE SPEED
Determine
average
speed of travel.
3. MAXI\\U,\'
SPEED
Determine
the
ma ximum speed
achieved.

reg.
$45.00

Z.tal

'"50i"

Special
$19.95

4.
ACCUMULATED
DISTANCE - Total
distance
the bike has
been ri dden,
5. TRIP DISTANCE \,.,~sure the dist~ncc
o( each trip.
6. CLOCK - Present

IITT~
CHAIN CLEANER

'.lme.

7.
TI\tE ELAPSE How much time has
gone by.

CRW Special
$29.50

H,. 18"

PU"'fI

Pump has a Schrader Valve .,lth a Presta
Valve adapter kit. C""'es complete .,itn mounting
.~ ~
hardware and is liqhtweight
I "'/
.
and made to last.

Shop tested & approved.
The E-Z way to keep
chains clean and
running smoothly.

A great teflon base
lube: chainsderailleurs - brakes
6 oz.
12 oz.
reg. $4.50 reg. $6.95
$3.50

reg.
$14.95

CRW Special
$11. 95

.I

Fork Mounted

$5.50

Sizes to fit
19" to 27" frames.
reg.
$13.95

CRW Special
$9.95
85 Gram Tube
(3 oz.)
reg·S2.50
CRW Special
$1.95

@JIru.eJ:.

m;;~~~::
':.".
.,'\',1

resettable
+
constant
readout

.:

,:1,

~

••

for
E-Z
installation
reg. $7.95

l'il~ET \flLTITO
UCU.l\fETER

reg. $12.50

I

TIRE DRIVE
CRW Special
CYCLOMETER
$5.95

CRW Special $9.95

FAMILY BICYCLE CENTER

NO DoGS
OR

BICYCLES
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••••
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As experienced tourists and avid cyclists, CRW Members are in the best
position to help us supply you with the bikes, parts, accessories and
services most in demand.
We at FAMILY BICYCLE·CENTER
cordially invite you in to look around,
offer your input - express any cares and concerns regarding cycling or
equipment.
We're looking forward to meeting you, so drop in soon.

d

FAMILY BICYCLE CENTER
••••••••••••••

•
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14'1" BliL6RADii AVIi. • ROSLINDALE, MASS. 02131 • r.l.phon. 1>17323-9720

FUJI - PEUGEOT - SHOGUN Bicycles
-------------------------------------------------------------------------FAMILY BICYCLE CENTER

Mailing List Form

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY/STATE/ZIP:
BRAND/STYLE

------------------------

OF BICYCLE:

-----------

AVG. MILES PER WEEK:

r----------------

-----

E"ents
On ail CPW rides,

starting
that

piease arrive

ut least

Ume so the nde can start on tlme.

you

brwg

screwdriver

a pump,

a small

patch

Sunday June 23, 11:011'AM: First Annual
Roslindale Ride for Life to benefit the
National Kidney Foundation of Mass. Family
Bicycle Center i; sponsoring the event and
will be supply1ng a Shogun 500 18-speed
Deluxe Touring Bike to be raffled off to any
entrant in the bike-a-thon. They will also
be giving a $100.00 Gift Certificate to the
rider who raises the greatest alOunt of
pledges. Other prizes include bicycle
accessories, clothing, and Kidney Foundation
T-sh.irts to any participants IlIhoraise over
$30.80 in pledges.

1'5 minut8s before

It

IS

Ht,

recommended
a wrench

~,

and a map.

Durinq the '·arrowed ride season", for those who mi9ht have
misse'd the last ride, CPW recommends

as a second opportunity

S3turda/

at 10:00 AM

to follow the acrows of the previous

Sunday's ride. but this time as a show and go

leaderless

ride.

• =============================
~ ......................•...........•..............•
••
•
••

..•

The route will be a clover leaf with each
loop consisting of 10 miles. All bikers are
encouraged to cOlplete anywhere from 25 to
50 miles, but there is no limit as to the
number of miles that can be biked. There is
no registration fee to enter and sponsor
sheets can be obtained at the Family Bicycle
Center, 149 A Belgrade Ave., Roslindale
(323-9720) or at the Kidney Foundation at
344 Harvard St., Brookline (566-1019). Come
out and help Give the Gift of Life.
SIGN IN: 9:30 - 10:30 AM.

••

~,

S IG --

SUB

Dickerman Cabin Spring Bike Weekend
June 7 - 9
Drive to cabin in Hart's Location (near Bartlett) in the
WOite Mtns. Friday night. Sat. ride is mostly level 50
miler with one 5% 4-mile climb. 35-mile ride starting at
top of climb possible. Generally lightly travelled roads
and great scenery. Sunday is 18-mile Red Parka Pub citizen
race, with T-shirt and beer/barbecue afterwards for $8 fee.
Schoolhouse - Joint trip with Ottawa cyclists
June 14-16
Annual weekend with Canadian cycle group. Moderate rides
with some climbing and a possible swimming stop.
W:

_• .•...........•.................................•.
•
•

·•

421-6986

•

••.•.................................................

•
•
•

•

•

NEW' ENGLAND

:

••

•
•
•••
•
,
•
•

·

colleges

and

country

inns.

HOSTELER

On June IS & 16, the 1985 MS
150 Bike Tour will be held to benefit the Massachusetts chapter of the
Multiple Sclerosis Society. The
tour covers ISO miles (approx. 75
each day) from Haverhill, MA to
Durham. NH (via Maine) and back to
Haverhill. To join the tour, a $35.
entry fee is required to pay for
meals (2 lunches, a clambake &
Sunday breakfast) and overnight
accomodations at UNH. Also, you
need to raise at least $1. per mile
($150.) in pledges. The tour provides leaders, repair sag-wagons and a
professional communications team.
Also, water & refreshment stops are
set up every 12 - 15 miles.

This is a great tour, put on by
great, friendly people for a good
cause. I did the 1984 tour and
recommend. it without reservation.
For more information, contact:
Pam Benj amin
MS ISO Bike Tour
400-1 Totten Pond Road
Waltham, MA 02154
(617) 890-4990

.•••................•........•.•..••.................

···NEW·PORY·TOU·R..··
The starting point is Jerry Campbell's
house in Mendon for the 25 mile ride to
Providence, then Newport via ferry, with
ongoing destinations to Block Island
Rlint Judith, Kingston, and r·Iendon.
The happenings for this weekend,
includes fireworks, gourmet picnic
"n" wine and nibblings, tour of the
Sobonnet Vineyards, three ocean
cruises, and unlimited exposer to
festive people.
To avoid getting lost in the RI
Wilderness, the route to Providence
has be arrowed as sell as some of
the roadways from Point Judith to
Kingston and back to Hendon.
Lodging will be at the Newport
TI!!CA Hostel and the Dniv. of RI Hostel.
All inclusive cost per person
is $47.00 in included are meals
except for the above mentions.
?or more complete Newport logistics
nhoneor send a self-addressed
elrlvelopeto:
:-"ikeHanauer
Jerry Campbell
6 Anril Lane #11
99 Blackstone St
Lexington ViA 02173 Mendon, MA 01756
617/862-5927
617/L,78-0490

j ANNUAL
~
•
·•·••
·•••
•
•
··•
•·
•
•
••

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INVITATIONAL
VA HOSpital ?icnic Grounds in
Bedforj,

~·i&2S.

Looking for PLENTY OF HELP from CRW members
to make this year's invitational
a great
success! !
1) PUBLICITY:
We need some creative ideas
for publicity posters and flyers, and
we need volunteers
to spread the word.

·•••·

2) ARROWING:
We need "arrowers" for the
100,62,50,40,
and 25 mile routes.
A II
routers leave from and return to the VA
Hospital grounds in Bedford, MA.

•
•
•
•

3) FOOD COMMITTEE:
Volunteers
needed to
organize both breadfast
and picnic menus
and to encourage members to contribute
home-made goodies.

••
••

·•·••
···
·•·
·•.................................................
If interested
in helping,
Allinger (783-2073) after

Please respond with you check to
Jerry for $47.00 by June 24, after
which a phone call may be excepted,
space permitting, include phone number.

please call Debbie
7:30 p.m.

CAPE ESCAPE
This Cape Escape Weekend
will be
held Labor Day Weekend
from FRI,
August
30 to MON, Sept. 2.
This
trip will be a bike-boat-hostel
e x cur s ion . We w ill 1e a v e B 0 s ton 6 p,
FRI and return
MON.
This even
includes
a day on Martha's
Vineyard!
Send $70 deposit
to reserve
your
space.
This will cover all expenses
except
some meals and incidentals.

SUGAR & SPICE
:;S! Sugar and Spice Classic
>a~~=ay,
June 22, 1985
Ie~~ Sewbury, Mass.
25, 50, 75 & 100 miles
~~S
event is sponsored by Lynne Woodman, president o£ the Granite
E~~e ~neelmen, and is the first such event to be held in New
~;:a==. Registration fee of $4 covers patch and support services
~=:~=ing map and refreshments but no meals. Start is at Pentucket
~;~=nal Senior High School, Main Street (Route 113 at the
~=.e:and-West
Newbury line), West Newburyy, Massachusetts.
The
~·~:'s
phone ii is 617/363-5507. Registration begins at 7 a.m.
~
continues throughout the day rain or shine. For info, send a
~
~o Lynne Woodman, 104 Webster Street, Haverhill, MA
01830
Ii:" 372-5789).

•
•
•
•
•
•

John
West

Allen,
PO Box 441291
Somerville,
02144
OR

at 361-5273
· ...........................................
...........................................................
Jacek

Rudowsky

BIKEBUS
AND MARTINAIR
TRANSPORTS
BIKERS
direct
from
USA to BrittanY/Loire
ValleY/Burgundy
regions
of
FRANCE.
Air/ground
fare from $537.
Info packets
available
for self-guided
bike tours of French
Regions.
Free Brochure.
BIKEBUS
P.O. Box 6, lafaYette,
CA 94549.
(415)

943-1653.

'

l'flGaat R.i.de Dates

.BABC/CRW/AYH
Annual Picnic
Sunday, July 28
The BABC/CRW/AYH
annual picnic will take
place on Sunday, July 28, at 12:00 noon at the Breakheart Reservation off of the Lynn Fells Pkwy in Saugus.
The BABC ride to the picnic starts at 10:30 at the Cambridge Common.
The CRW ride will leave the Upper
Mystic Lake parking area at 10:00. There will be a
charge of $3.00 for food, and a call to the leader (Doug
Mink, 495-7408w, 547-0154h) or co-leader (Dave Rudman,
253-3364w, 864-3226h) would be appreciated, so we know
how much to buy. Pre-registration
forms are available in
the May Boston Cyclist, available in many Boston-area
bike shops.

................................................

Ride leaders are needed for the following

Sundays:

October 27
November 3

November 10 (Veterans Day Weekend)
November 17

Co-leaders

are needed for the followin~¥S.:

August 4 - Ed Trumbull's Newton Center ride.

..•

September

1 (Labor Day Wknd) - Jamie King's Framingham ride.

October 20 - Patty Kirkpatricl(s

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Topsfield ride.

It" you're interested, please contact me, David Garrant. at
646-2492

(beware of answering machine),

•........................................................
American Bike Fest needs Marshals

SUB SJ(i

Openings now exist for ride marshals and stationary marshals for the Grape-Nuts American Bike Festival,
set for Saturday, September 14, in Boston. About 60 ride
marshals will be needed to ride with the crowd, at regular
intervals, and maintain a smooth traffic flow, offering other assistance to riders if needed. About 50 additional
marshals, stationed at the turns, will be needed to direct
cyclists along the proper route.

Dickerman/Schoolhouse
"Hell of the North" tour
July 20-21
Very difficult round-trip ride between the cabins. Sat.
we go over Bear Notch to Kancamagus Highway - Rt 112. Ride
over Kanc and Kinsman passes to Woodsville, then Rt 302 to
Montpelier, about llO miles.
Return Sunday bV Rt 2 to
Rt 18 to Rt 302, 95 miles.
NO SAG. will have to carry
sleeping bag.· Challenging ride through beautiful country.

All marshals will be exempt from the registration
fee and will receive American Bike Fest "staff" T-shirts
as welL Anyone wishing to volunteer should call Mark
Spain at 734-3251, evenings. If there is no answer, call
the BABC Hotline, ·19I-RIDE, and leave a message.
This is a rare opportunity to combine "work" with
play, while being clothed and fed simultaneously.
Don't
miss it!
For those wishing to contribute in another way, we
will need volunteers to answer the BikeFest telephone in
the weeks just prior to the ride. If you can be of assistance, leave a message at 491-RIDE.
-Mark Spain, Ride Coordinator

6:30 P.M.
Meet at intersection of
Wednesday June 12
South Border Road and Governors Avenue in Medford.
The ride is about 10 miles, mostly over dirt/gravel roads
along reservoirs, with several challenging trail sections.

•
•

............................................ ~.~~...........
•

>
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COUNTRY
CYCLING
VACATIONS
through
the New
Hampshire-Vermont
countryside.
Return
from Your ride to woods-surrounded
cabins
with
fireplaces
and a refreshing
swim at
the waterfront.
Safe bicYcling
storage.
Good food. Club discounts.
Brochure.
LOCH
L''(tv1ELODGE,
LYiv1E,
NH.
03768
(603)
795-2141

f

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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• COMMUTING.

TOURING·

RACING

SALES AND SERVICE

Shogun and Univega
MARK
DENNIS

O'BR1EN
O'BRIEN

916 MASS. AVENUE
ARLINGTON,

MASS .. 02174

Dear Editor :

My bicycle experience has brought
me to heavy city traffic, long
distance tours, night-time riding,
winter riding With its ice and snow,
road hazards, and reckless motorists;
all of which can induce falls.

Dear Editor:
Helmet and non-helmet wearing
bicyclists have suffered bone
fractures to such areas as the
knee, hip, and thigh.
Those who
have experienced the trauma and
consequent disability and impaired
function, from such injuries, know
it's nothing to be trivialized nor
set aside when analyzing accident
cases.

The problem is surprise; being
caught off guard and finding'
yourself, suddenly being rudely
deposited on the ground.
I believe
the main argument for helmet use
is at this critical time, the hel
helmet is there for protection.

It seems clear the only way to
prevent all fatal and serio~s nonfatal injuries, from happenlng,
would be to bring back the armored
suit, worn by the knights, during
jousts, in the days of yore.
Use of
these suits provides total protection
from the sales of the feet to the
top of the head.

I've experienced a number of
sudden spills, inclUding one
terrific crash with a car, which
left me with a fractured knee.
In all these cases, my head came
out A-OK ••• without wearing a h
helmet.
It's not luck.
It's a matter of
mastering a couple of basic
falling techniques that many
of us have, probable, been exnosed
to in gym class:
the forward~
somersault and the backwards
flop.
The idea is to nrotect the
head by breading the fall with the
hands first, and tucking the
head in (on the roll) or helding the
head up (on the flop).

Despite the superior safety aspect {
of the armored suit, I believe
there would still be a significant
number of use mere helmet and nonhelmet users who would not like to
see the armored suit mandated by 1
law, to be worn, at all times~
while riding the bicycle.
~A.M9~:><.~~:rl.o""""'liId~"'"
'WI9'>·r~

Once these safety falls becone
second nature, through practice,
you can count on insticnt to
pull you through Whenever crisis
strikes.

10% discount on regular merchandise for Wheelpeople
10% off labor on tune-up or overhaul

Zebrakenko

Nishiki

AustroDaimler

Diamond
Back

Bridgestone

Fat
Chance

Red Line
City

Mongoose

Bikes,

Eicvclists who dare venture fortn
with only a hel~et or less, should
not be libelled as being fools, or
who harbor morbid tr!ougrns. Gener
Generally, cyclists wis~ to travel
as light as practically possible,
and, while conceding (begrudgingly)
non-fatal injuries, as possible,
certainly,. wish to, as least,
avoid the fatal head injury,

Mountain
Bikes, BMX
Cruisers!
QUALITY SERVICE

and

BICYCLE BILL'S
253 North Harvard St.
(just a quarter mile from Harvard Stadium)

Allston, MA 02134
617-783-5636

I feel a stong urge to reply •••
~-fractures
to the legs or arms
is not as serious as death from
a head injury,
--armored suits cannot be cOIDnared
to bike helmets---hel~et8
a~~~UCH
lighter and eas~to
get in and
out of,
--many knights died while wearing
this "so called" superior
protection, and bicyclists may
also die wearing a helmet;
however, statistics F20VE (see
last week's letters) that
your chances of LIFE are greatly
increased by helmet wearing,
--;:;ostcyclist enjoy life much
more than death so why not
increase your chances of
longevity.
--I was horrible

in high school
--the editor

gym.

Mileage

;.-;'
~c. ·\,;'I,ife 'Sports

<,

.",'

Robye Lahlum
Dick Buck
Eric Ferioli
Frank Womboldt
Malinda
Lyon
Jack Dunohue
Mike Hanauer
Bill McGrath
Carol Tesiero
Don Blake
Francie Sparks
Ed Trumbull
Steven Fellows
Jim Broughton
Tom Wylie
Paul Gafford
Dick Howe
Jeff Luxenberg
Lee Howard*
Dominic
King*
Greg Canty
Doug Mink
Osman lsran*
Jacek Rudowski
Tom Stevens
Jamie King*
Bi II Fi ne
Dick Lewis
Mark Remaly
John Kane
Al i za Arzt
Steve Dick
John Stringfield
Penny Wiltz*
Nancey Peacock*
George Caplan
Richard McVity
Debbie Luxenburg
Jack Jacobs

6494
4323
3322
2792
2711
1897
1841
1797
1764
1732
1649
1585
1464
1407
1321
1215
1181
1080
1078
1065
1000
913
796
756
733
725

.~"\}...

BICYCLE AND BACKCOUNTRY OUTFITTERS
The finest in cycling and hiking gear from:

•

~PEUGEOT
CYCLES

R0 S S

PEUGEOT

USA

INC

Cannondale
:Kirtland
Blackburn
Eclipse

•

658

614
561

505
480
307
300
289
267

10% DISCOUNT FOR
IC.RW MEMBERS!

1.-'~J

264

!_~__

252

172
165

:;East
'India Mall, Salem 745-63'11
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~.':~t';'1100~~SS.
Ave~.Arlington 648-130i
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Members Business Directory
·:································

1I1l 'J ~

1"'veS - frt~ ~q~~-r.)

For the amazing price of $15, CRW members
can include their business cards in this
directory for six months.

t.:

128 LEASING, INC.
dvU'LU

5T-\aeti.Ho;'.£'L o'f~oci.at.E.!>.

of CamG..!.dg<.
618 NORTH AVE.
WAKEFIELD, MA 01880
(617) 245.9560

.

Bike Shop Discounts

Join the CRW ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •

•o
•o

The following shops offer discounts to members of CRW.

o

••
o

At::.e \olheelworks

2044 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Aworthy Bi cycle
424 Moody St., Waltham
311 Walnut St., Newtonville

893-8769
965-5868

Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont

+------------ JOIN

I

INAME:

I
I
I

The Bicycle Exchange
3 Bow St., Cambridge

IPHONE

o

_

I

IADDRESS:

Bicycle Bill
253 N. Harvard, Allston

•••
o
••
o•
••
o
o•
•o

::~--:---~~~+

THE CHARLES RIVERWHEELMEN
CRW dues include membership in BICYCLE USA, the Leaguel
lof American Wheelmen. Do NOT make payments to BICYCLE USA. I
I
I acknowledge that there is an inherent risk of bodily
Iharm in participating
in any bicycling event and agree
to
lassume
all
such risks.
I hereby release and hold
harmIless the Charles River Whee1men, the League
of American
IWheelmen, the American
Youth
Hostels, as well as their
lofficers, organizers, event leaders, sponsors
and indiviIduals for any and all claims, causes of action or liabili'Ities out of my participation
in Charles
River
Wheel men
levents.
I am at least 16 years of age and agree to obey
Istate traffic laws and the rules of the road.

I

_

(H):

_

I

IOCCUPATION:

_

The Bicycle Workshop
233 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

I

Chelm»ford Cyclery
256-1528
210 Boston Rd., Rt.' 4, Chelmsford

I
I SIGNATURE:________________________
I (Parent signature required if under 18)

:
:

•

1 PARENT SIGNATURE:_____________________
IMembership fees (payable to: Charles River Wheelmen)
I*Individual, $26;
*Household, $31;
CRW Sustaining, $36
I*If currently an LAW member call David Brahmer at 646-7208
I Send completed form
David Brahmer
land membership fee to:
20 Orlando AV,e,.'
I
Arlington, MA, 02174
II might like to help the CRW in the, folJowing activities:
1
1. Ride leader or co-leader
6. Legislative action
1
2. Host ~ post ride gathering
7. Safety
1
3. Newsletter
8. Special events
1
4. Publicity
__ 9. Other (specify)
1 __
5. Membership

:

+-- 5/1/85

The Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge St., Burlington
Family Bicycle Center
l49A Belgrade, Roslindale
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown
Harris Cyclery
IJ55Jo1ashi.ngtonSt., West Newt~

244-1040

International Bicycle Center
70 Brighton Ave., Allston

o <
ooooooo.o

-'''---~

Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop
,:,51Hsrvard Ave •• Allston

Lifecycle
1013 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

'~',

-"'"

648-1305
745-6311
354-8595

Lincoln Guide Service
Uncoln Rd., Lincoln

t),4/F:(;

Mt. Auburn St. Cycle
145 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown

J DI-':!".,

MedfDI~c:l~

Northeast Bicycles
102 Broadway (Rt. 1); Saugus
The Ski Market
860 Corom. Ave., Boston

731-6100

Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge St., Burlington
400 Franklin St., Braintree

777-3344
272-2222
848-3733

The 8icycle Corner
916 Massachusettes
Av
Arlington,
MA 02174

I<"'[!"'IE'!

266 Fellsway

~ystic Valley Wheelworks
889 Main St., Winchester

0
0
0

MA

0

•
:
•
0

:
0

•
0

:
0

•

:
•

•• o.oo •• ~~~o .••
_~_.~_~~~
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Lexington Cycle
1644 Mass. Ave., Lexington
~
Sports
1100 Mass. Ave., Arlington
East India Mall, Salem

•
•

------------------------------------------------+4

•• o.o.ooo.~~.oo~o

f~

International •.
Bicycle (West)
,740A..Beacon Street. Newton

:

IL.A.W. # & EXPIRATION DATE:_______________
I (if currently a member)
IDATE OF BIRTH:
TODAY'S DATE:________

West
02155
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